
Seminary High Marching Band Student Leadership Application 

 

Thank you for your interest in becoming part of the 2020-2021 SHS Band Leadership Team. 

Student leaders are an integral component to the success of the Seminary High School Band 

Program. We take the selection process seriously, as should you. Included in this packet you 

will find the Band Leadership Team expectations and interview questions. All students will need 

to submit a resume, thoughtful responses to the provided questions, and a signed 2020-2021 

Leadership Contract. All submission materials should be typed and provide the staff valuable 

insight into your level of professionalism. 

 

Please understand, if chosen, you will be held to a higher standard of behavior, 

performance, and work ethic than your peers. You must be willing to sacrifice so others 

around you may succeed. Serving in this capacity will not only provide others a better 

experience, but will provide you with a tremendous growth opportunity that will serve 

you for years. Good luck. We look forward to your insight! 

 

 

Please submit the following documents to sowens@covingtoncountyschools.org by Friday, June 

5th. You may turn yours in earlier.  

● Personal Resume - template provided on next page.  

● Leadership Contract/Agreement 

● Interview questions answered fully in appropriate typed format.  

● Any appropriate closing comments that you think will further the case for your selection. 

 
 

mailto:sowens@covingtoncountyschools.org


YOUR NAME 
Street Address 

City, State Zip Code 
Phone Number 
Email Address 

 

Education 
 
High School Name - School, City, State 

Dates of Attendance 

(included multiple if applicable) 

 

Work Experience - if applicable, if not please put N / A. 

 

Company Name, Dates of Employment 

● Job Title, Description, Responsibilities 

 

Achievements 
● List Academic and other achievements 

 

Activities 
● List volunteer experience, sports, clubs, etc as well as dates of involvement 

 

Skills 
● Ability / comfort in teaching younger students to read music, march and perform 

● List Computer, language or other personal skills here 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



LEADERSHIP AGREEMENT 
 

Assuming a leadership role means added responsibilities and making a commitment to many other 
students, directors, parents and supporters of the program. It is important you are fully aware of the 
responsibilities before accepting a position. Listed below are expectations for every leader in the program. 
 
Music Preparation 

● You will have all marching music prepared to your highest ability level before any others in your 
section. This includes showing up to camp prepared and memorizing music/ routines before set 
deadlines. 

● You are responsible for members in your section learning music. This will include hosting help 
sessions, sections, etc. 

● You will prepare the Band Audition material to the best of your ability.  
● You will help other members of your section learn Band material. This includes offering help 

lessons, sectionals, etc. 
 

Marching Preparation 
● You will have a complete understanding of all marching fundamentals and execute them to the 

best of your ability at ALL rehearsals. 
● You are responsible for memorizing all drill sets, counts, structure and helping others. 
● You will come prepared to every rehearsal and performance. This means always having your drill 

coordinates, music, water, proper shoes, etc. 
 
Rehearsal Etiquette 

● You will be the first person in your section to arrive for rehearsal and the last to leave. 
● You will make phone calls/message students to keep them updated. 
● You will not delegate unwanted responsibilities to younger members of your sections, but instead 

be the first to volunteer for those duties.  
● You will, at all times, be the model of perfect rehearsal etiquette for your section. This includes 

not talking, giving your absolute best effort, encouraging students around you, and pushing 
yourself to be your best at all times.  
 

Miscellaneous 
● You will follow all directions with great attention to detail and expect the same from the rest of the 

section. 
● Any problems you may have with the directors, staff, students, or other leaders will be addressed 

in a respectful manner in private and you will support the final decision.  
 

I have read and understand the above responsibilities. By signing this, I am stating that I will, at all times, 
do my best to improve myself and the students around me in a positive manner. I understand continual 
disregard for the above stated responsibilities will result in consequences not to exclude removal from the 
Band Leadership Team.  
 
Student Name: _____________________________________ Date: ______________ 
 
Leadership Position: __________________________________________ 
 
 



INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

Please submit a written response with educated writing and correct grammar.  

 

1. What can you contribute as a leader in the program? What are your reservations/ 

concerns? 

2. What do you feel is the most important thing to improve in your section? Explain in detail 

how you can make this happen.  

3. What do you feel is the most important thing to improve in the Band? Explain in detail 

how you can make this happen. 

4. What have you done in the past to help the program and the students around you 

become more successful? 

5. On a scale of 1-10, rate your rehearsal behavior/work ethic in the band ensemble. What 

have you done to raise the number? What ideas do you have for raising that number? 

6. What steps have you taken for individual improvement during your time in the band? 

7. Describe in detail your past rehearsal behavior and relate it to your deservedness of a 

student leadership position in the program.  

8. Identify the characteristics and actions of an effective section leader. 

9. Identify your personal goals for the 2020 school year.  

10. Name three leaders you look up to and the traits of their leadership style that you hope 

to emulate (could be teachers, coaches, church, community or family members, etc…) 

 

You may conclude your interview by including any appropriate closing comments you 

think will further your case for your selection.  

 


